
EXCLUSIVE AUCTION AUTHORITY - PARTICULARS OF APPOINTMENT

Agent: Marshall White & Co Pty Ltd T/A Marshall White Boroondara ACN: 071 266 156

Address: 801 Glenferrie Road, Hawthorn Victoria 3122

Attention: Tim Mursell

Phone: (03) 9822 9999 Mobile: 0419800709

Email: tim.mursell@marshallwhite.com.au

Vendor: Sterling Alexander Pty Ltd ACN: 

Address: ABN: 

Attention: John Alekoz as Director for Sterling Alexander Pty Ltd, Address - 2/5 Tonkin Avenue, Balwyn Victoria 3103, Mobile - 0422381103, Email -

j.alekoz@hotmail.com

Phone: Mobile: 

Property: 8 Sherwood Road, Surrey Hills Victoria 3127

Goods included: As per Contract of Sale

Goods excluded: 

Exclusive authority period until: 90 days after the auction

Continuing authority period: 30 days from the end of the exclusive authority period

Auction date: Sat 4 Dec 2021 Time of auction:

The Property is being sold:    with vacant possession  OR    subject to any tenancy

and upon payment of:    full purchase price          OR    upon terms of payment of full deposit and the sum of:

Vendor's reserve price: None Disclosed payable in 30, 45, 60, 90 days

Single amount: OR a range between: $1,900,000 and $2,090,000

Revised amount: OR a range between: and

An amount equal to 1.20% (including GST) of the Sale Price.

Example

If sold at price of: $2,090,000 GST N/A

Dollar amount of estimated commission: $25,080

Including GST of $2,280.00

Agent Details

Vendor Details

Email: 

Property Details

Auction Terms

Agent's Estimate of Selling Price (ESP)

Agent's estimate of selling price (Section 47A of the Estate Agents Act 1980). Note: if a price range is specified, the difference between the upper and lower amounts

cannot be more than 10% of the lower amount.

Agent's Commission (incl GST)

This Authority has been prepared by McKean Park Lawyers for Marshall White. Any amendment to the terms of appointment should be made by hand and 
initialled to avoid any confusion or uncertainty as to the intended terms of the Authority. 1

xxxxxxxxx $1,800,000 and $1,980,000
Commission has been updated, refer to the revisions page.
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Advertising: $0 Other: $0 Total: $0

Marketing expenses are payable on:      signing of this Authority    OR      written request 

Agent:

<!47dfdb1a-91cb-427c-af0f-20c8cf789469>

Tim Mursell
 

Vendor(s) Signature(s):

<!cf40ade6-5da4-4e1c-9bc6-496e542f2a87>

John Alekoz as Director for Sterling Alexander Pty Ltd

 
 

Date: Fri 22 Oct 2021
 

Marketing expenses (incl GST)

This Authority has been prepared by McKean Park Lawyers for Marshall White. Any amendment to the terms of appointment should be made by hand and 
initialled to avoid any confusion or uncertainty as to the intended terms of the Authority. 2
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1.

1.1 by Marshall White to a person introduced to the Property before You signed this Authority and to whom, as a result of the introduction, the Property is
sold; or

1.2 within 120 days after the expiration of the exclusive authority period to a person introduced to the Property by Marshall White within the exclusive
authority period and to whom the Property is sold, as a result of the introduction; or

1.3 by Marshall White during the exclusive authority period or by any other person (including You or another agent); or
1.4 by Marshall White during the continuing authority period; or

Marshall White's Entitlement to Commission
You agree to pay Marshall White the Commission on the terms of this Authority if the Property is sold:

The Commission is due and payable by You on the Property being sold if Marshall White are the effective cause of the sale. 
Clauses 1.2, 1.3 and 1.4 will not apply if You incur a liability to pay an agent a Commission under an exclusive agency agreement signed by You with another
agent after the expiration of the exclusive authority period.

2.

2.1

2.1.2 the amount owing under the security;
2.1.1 Your reserve price set out in the Particulars of Appointment or otherwise advised by You; or

within 14 days from the date of this Authority, You will pay Marshall White the total Marketing Expenses and one-quarter of the Commission payable on:

whichever is the higher sum; or

2.2 after 14 days from the date of this Authority and on or before the auction date, You will pay the total of the Marketing Expenses and 3 times the
Commission calculated in the manner set out in preceding provisions of this clause.

Mortgagee Auction
If You are disposing of the Property under the terms of a security and the auction is cancelled:

3.

3.1 in the case of a sale by auction, 30 days after the date of the auction;
3.2 in any other case, 60 days after the date this Authority is signed by You or on Your behalf.

Exclusive Authority Period
If this Authority does not state when the exclusive authority period is to end, the exclusive authority period ends:

4.
4.1

4.1.1 lasts for the number of days specified in the Particulars of Appointment, unless cancelled by You; and
4.1.2 on the day it starts, Marshall White's exclusive authority period ends.

If there is a continuing authority period, it starts on the day after the day on which the exclusive authority period ends and:

4.2 You may cancel the continuing authority period at any time by written notice to Marshall White.
4.3 Clause 1 continues to apply, if the continuing authority period is cancelled.

Continuing Authority Period

5.

5.1 being informed by Marshall White before signing this Authority that the Commission and Marketing Expenses are negotiable;
5.2 Marketing Expenses incurred during the period of this Authority must be paid, whether or not the Property is sold;
5.3 Commission is payable in accord with this Authority, if the Property is sold;
5.4 at the date of this Authority no other agent holds an exclusive authority for the sale of the Property;
5.5 dummy bidding is illegal;
5.6 it is illegal for Marshall White to accept bids/offers after the Property has been knocked down to the successful bidder;
5.7 Marshall White has relied on the information provided by You to prepare this Authority and Marshall White will not be liable for any incorrect information

and agree that Your personal information will be collected and may be used by Marshall White, as provided in this Authority;
5.8 being informed by Marshall White before signing this Authority that Marshall White have procedures for resolving complaints and disputes;
5.9 receipt of a copy of this Authority at the time of signing this Authority or as soon as practicable either by electronic means or hard copy.
5.10 a related entity of Marshall White is a shareholder in the Metro Media Group of Companies the publisher of The Weekly Review. Marshall White

advertise in The Weekly Review. Marshall White Marketing Pty Ltd supplies marketing advertising and promotional services to Marshall White. Marshall
White Marketing Pty Ltd and its directors and shareholders are related entities of Marshall White.

Your Acknowledgements
You acknowledge:

6. Rebate
Marshall White will not, or is not likely to be, entitled to any rebates. A rebate includes any discount, commission or other benefit and includes non-monetary
benefits. Marshall White is not entitled to retain any rebate and must not charge You an amount for any expense that is more than the cost of those expenses.
Marshall White must pay You any rebate Marshall White receives in relation to the sale of Your property. If Marshall White is entitled to a rebate, the rebate
Statement Form approved by Director of Consumer Affairs Victoria will be completed at the time of signing this Authority. The form can be downloaded at
www.consumer.vic.gov.au

7. Authority to Receive Notices
You authorise Marshall White to receive a cooling off notice given under Section 31 of the Sale of Land Act 1962. This authorisation is effective even if this
Authority to act for You formally expires on the sale of the Property.

8. Commission Sharing
You acknowledge that Marshall White may enter into an arrangement to share commissions with another entity after You sign this authority. You agree to sign a
Notice of Commission Sharing and any other documents necessary in order to permit Marshall White to share such commissions, if requested by Marshall White.

9. Agent May Sign Contract
On Your written request, Marshall White may sign a contract of sale for the Property which contains terms of sale agreed to by You.

10. Signatory Bound
A person signing this Authority for or on behalf of You is personally responsible for the due performance of Your obligations as if that person was You. If required
by Marshall White, that person will procure the execution of a guarantee and indemnity in favour of Marshall White by the directors of a vendor that is a

TERMS OF APPOINTMENT
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corporation or the committee members of a vendor that is an incorporated association, in a form acceptable to Marshall White's legal practitioner.

11. Right to Commission
You agree with Marshall White that an agreement between You and the Purchaser to bring an enforceable contract of sale for the Property to an end or the
ending of an enforceable contract of sale as a result of a default by You or the Purchaser shall not relieve You of the obligation to pay the Commission and
Marketing Expenses and any other moneys due and payable by You to Marshall White in connection with the sale of the Property.

12. Role as Stakeholder
If while a stakeholder Marshall White are requested to transfer the deposit moneys to Your legal practitioner or conveyancer or to another estate agent acting on
behalf of You, You agree Marshall White may retain out of the deposit moneys an amount equal to Marshall White's Commission and/or Marketing Expenses that
Marshall White are then or will become entitled to and any other moneys that Marshall White are or will become entitled to by law in relation to the sale of the
Property.

13. Making a Complaint
Any complaint relating to commission or outgoings can be made to the Director, Consumer Affairs Victoria (CAV), GPO Box 4567, Melbourne, Victoria 3001 or by
telephoning 1300 55 81 81. Unless there are exceptional circumstances Consumer Affairs Victoria cannot deal with any dispute concerning commission or
outgoings unless it is given notice of the dispute within 28 days of You receiving an account for, or notice that Marshall White has taken the amount in dispute,
whichever is later.

14.
14.1 Marshall White may collect personal information in relation to You and use it in relation to selling the Property. Marshall White may provide it to others

with whom Marshall White need to have contact in connection with performing Marshall White's role as estate agent.
14.2

14.2.1 providing details of the sale of the Property to third parties to collect and/or disseminate details of the sale of real estate;
14.2.2 to enable Marshall White to promote Marshall White's services and seek out potential purchasers;
14.2.3 to respond to enquiries received from Consumer Affairs Victoria and/or the REIV relating to this Authority and/or the sale of the Property.

Marshall White may also use Your personal information in connection with:

14.3 You can contact Marshall White during normal business hours Monday to Friday (excluding public holidays) to gain access to or amend any of Your
personal information. Marshall White's contact details are incorporated in the Particulars of Appointment in this Authority.

14.4 If any part of Your personal information is not provided to Marshall White, then Marshall White may not be able to act for You and/or effectively perform
Marshall White's role as estate agent.

14.5 Marshall White will use personal information in accordance with the Privacy Policy and the Privacy Collection Notice adopted by Marshall White. The
Privacy Policy and the Privacy Collection Notice can be viewed at https://www.marshallwhite.com.au.

Collection and use of personal information

15.
15.1 If the Purchaser does not complete the purchase of the Property and forfeits the deposit, You will take all reasonable steps to recover any unpaid

deposit from the Purchaser and/or any other person who may be liable for payment of the deposit and to pay the Commission and Marketing Expenses
and any other moneys due and payable to Marshall White from the sum of the deposit paid or recovered.

15.2 If You fail to pay Marshall White any moneys due under this Authority within 30 days of receipt of Marshall White's invoice ("the due date for payment"),
then if demanded by Marshall White You must pay interest at the rate fixed from time to time under Section 2 of the Penalty Interest Rates Act 1983 on
the unpaid money (or the balance owing from time to time) calculated from the due date for payment to and including the day on which the unpaid
money is paid in full.

15.3 If You are a natural person, a corporation or an incorporated association and a person signs on Your behalf, the person signing is responsible for the
due performance of Your obligations as if that person was You.

15.4 If You are a corporation or an incorporated association, and Marshall White require You to do so the person signing this Authority will in addition have
the directors of the corporation or the committee of the incorporated association sign a guarantee and indemnity in Marshall White's favour in a form
acceptable to Marshall White's legal practitioner.

15.5 You irrevocably authorise Marshall White to deduct from any deposit moneys held by Marshall White the Commission, Marketing Expenses and any
other money due to Marshall White pursuant to this Authority and any State and Federal taxes required to be deducted by law, including GST.

15.6 If the Property is sold and no deposit moneys are held by Marshall White, You will pay the Commission, Marketing Expenses and any other money due
to Marshall White pursuant to this Authority and any State and Federal taxes required to be deducted by law, including GST.

15.7 If any deposit moneys are held by Your conveyancer or legal practitioner, You appoint Marshall White as Your attorney under power to direct and
authorise the conveyancer or legal practitioner to pay to Marshall White on demand the Commission, Marketing Expenses and any other money due to
Marshall White pursuant to this Authority and any State and Federal taxes required to be deducted by law, including GST. You agree to promptly ratify
and confirm any exercise of the power of attorney if Marshall White request You to do so.

Vendor Obligations

16. Marketing Expenses
Unless otherwise stated in the Particulars of Appointment, You will pay the maximum amount of Marketing Expenses to Marshall White on the signing of this
Authority and in any event the Marketing Expenses will be payable on demand. When this Authority ends, Marshall White will provide You with an itemised list of
the Marketing Expenses and any State and Federal taxes expended or payable. Marshall White will provide an itemised list at any other time that may reasonably
be required by You.

17. GST
If this Authority requires You to pay or reimburse or contribute to an amount paid or payable by Marshall White in respect of an acquisition from a third party to
which Marshall White are entitled to an input tax credit, the amount for payment or reimbursement or contribution will be the GST exclusive value of the
acquisition by Marshall White plus the GST payable in respect of that supply but only if Marshall White's recovery from You is a GST taxable supply.

18. Legal Compliance
This Authority shall be interpreted so that it complies with all applicable laws. If any provision does not comply with any law then it must be read down so as to
give it as much effect as possible. You agree to help facilitate Marshall White complying with the law in so far as it relates to the terms of this Authority. You agree
to do all things necessary to rectify any part of this Authority that does not comply with any law insofar as it is necessary to give effect to the terms of this Authority

GENERAL CONDITIONS

This Authority has been prepared by McKean Park Lawyers for Marshall White. Any amendment to the terms of appointment should be made by hand and 
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including (but not limited to) amending any provision of this Authority that is not compliant with any law or sign a new Authority. If that is not possible You agree to
rectify any aspect of this Authority that does not comply with the law.

19.

19.1 "Act" means the Estate Agents Act 1980.
19.2 "Authority" means this document as signed by You and as may be varied from time to time.
19.3 "amount owing under the security" means principal, interest, costs, and expenses payable by the legal or equitable owner of the Property under the

terms of the security pursuant to which You are disposing of the Property.
19.4

19.4.1 an offer at Your Price and on the terms set out in the Particulars of Appointment which would result in an enforceable contract of sale, if signed
by You and exchanged with the Purchaser; or

19.4.2 an enforceable contract of sale signed by You and the Purchaser at Your Reserve Price.

For the purposes of clause 19.4.1 the offer must be in a contract of sale signed by the Purchaser and "Your Reserve Price" has the same
meaning in clause 19.20.

"binding offer " means:

19.5 "Commission " means the commission specified or calculated at the rate specified in the Particulars of Appointment.
19.6 "continuing authority period " means the number of days specified as such in the Particulars of Appointment commencing on expiry of the exclusive

authority period.
19.7 "deposit moneys " has the same meaning as defined in the Sale of Land Act 1962.
19.8 "enforceable contract of sale " means a contract which may be enforced by an order for specific performance and/or upon the breach of which either

You or the Purchaser would be entitled to an award of damages.
19.9 "exclusive authority period " means the period commencing on the date of this Authority and continuing until the expiry of the number of days specified

in the Particulars of Appointment.
19.10 "GST " means the goods and services tax payable in accord with the A New Tax System (Goods and Services Tax) Act 1999.
19.11 "introduced to the Property " means the person was made aware the Property was available to purchase no matter what the source. Without limiting the

generality of the foregoing, a person will be deemed to have been introduced to the Property by Marshall White if the person became aware the
Property was available for purchase as a result of viewing, hearing, or reading an advertisement of any nature published via any medium or any board,
placard, sign or other literature referring to the availability of the Property and connected to Marshall White in any way.

19.12 "Marshall White " means any member of the Marshall White network of estate agents.
19.13 "Marketing Expenses " means the advertising and other expenses of Marshall White specified in the Particulars of Appointment.
19.14 "person " includes a natural person, a corporation and an incorporated association.
19.15 "Purchaser " means any person to whom the Property is sold.
19.16 "REIV " means The Real Estate Institute of Victoria Ltd (ACN 004 210 897).
19.17 "sold " is the result of obtaining a binding offer and "sale" and "sell" have corresponding meanings.
19.18 "security " includes mortgage, bond, debenture, covenant, charge, or appointment under the terms of which You are disposing of the Property.
19.19 "You " means the vendor named in the Particulars of Appointment.
19.20 "Your Reserve Price " means a price equal to or greater than Your Reserve Price stated in the Particulars of Appointment.
19.21 A reference to an act of Parliament includes an act amending or superseding the act referred to and any subordinate legislation.
19.22 If You or Marshall White comprise more than one person, the respective obligations are joint and separate.

Definitions and Interpretation
In this Authority unless otherwise required by the context or subject matter:

This Authority has been prepared by McKean Park Lawyers for Marshall White. Any amendment to the terms of appointment should be made by hand and 
initialled to avoid any confusion or uncertainty as to the intended terms of the Authority. 5



Signature of Agent:

<!47dfdb1a-91cb-427c-af0f-20c8cf789469>

Tim Mursell

 Signature of Vendor(s):

<!cf40ade6-5da4-4e1c-9bc6-496e542f2a87>

John Alekoz as Director for
Sterling Alexander Pty Ltd

Notice of Commission Sharing

Notice of commission sharing form approved by the Director in accordance with Section 48 of the Estate
Agents Act 1980.

Important information for vendors/landlord(s)
If the agent has agreed to share the commission that will be payable for selling, leasing or managing your
property, before getting your signature to engage or appoint them, they must give you this commission
sharing statement. This statement shows details of all other people who will share in the commission.

The Agent's commission will be shared with other people (other than a licensed estate agent or an agent's
representative employed by the agent, or a licensed agent who is in partnership with the agent.)

In accordance with Section 48 of the Estate Agents Act 1980, the agent states that the commission the agent is entitled to
under the terms of this Authority will be shared with other people as follows:

Name and address of person with whom commission is to be shared Description of such person

CAV 80 (02/16)

consumer.vic.gov.au/estateagents

This Authority has been prepared by McKean Park Lawyers for Marshall White. Any amendment to the terms of appointment should be made by hand and 
initialled to avoid any confusion or uncertainty as to the intended terms of the Authority. 6
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Agent:

<!47dfdb1a-91cb-427c-af0f-20c8cf789469>

Tim Mursell
 

Vendor(s) Signature(s):

<!cf40ade6-5da4-4e1c-9bc6-496e542f2a87>

John Alekoz as Director for Sterling Alexander Pty Ltd

Form A Acknowledgement of Vendor's Asking Price (no price provided)

To: Marshall White

1111 High Street, Armadale VIC 3143

Agent: Marshall White & Co Pty Ltd T/A Marshall White
Boroondara

("the Agent")

Vendor Name/s: Sterling Alexander Pty Ltd ("the Vendor")

Property address: 8 Sherwood Road, Surrey Hills Victoria 3127 ("the Property")

The Vendor confirms that I/we have not since appointing the Agent advised (whether orally or in writing) the Agent an
amount that the Vendor will accept as the selling price for the Property nor have I/we at this stage disclosed a reserve
price for the sale of the Property at auction (if any auction date has been fixed).

This Authority has been prepared by McKean Park Lawyers for Marshall White. Any amendment to the terms of appointment should be made by hand and 
initialled to avoid any confusion or uncertainty as to the intended terms of the Authority. 7
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Agent Signature

<!47dfdb1a-91cb-427c-af0f-20c8cf789469>

Tim Mursell
 

Vendor(s) signature(s)

<!cf40ade6-5da4-4e1c-9bc6-496e542f2a87>

John Alekoz as Director for Sterling Alexander Pty Ltd

Vendor's Instructions in Respect to Offers to Buy the Property

To: Marshall White

Re: Sale of 8 Sherwood Road, Surrey Hills Victoria 3127 ("the Property")

The Vendor instructs Marshall White, as the Vendor's agent, to NOT advise me of any offers by prospective purchasers which
are the following types of offers and I authorise you to advise prospective purchasers of my instructions to you.

I DO NOT want to receive the following types of offers from prospective purchasers:

Offers by text message;

Offers by email;

Offers by letter (without a Contract of Sale);

Marshall White Offer to Purchaser form;

Offers with a Contract of Sale without a Deposit;

Offers before the Auction/Closing of Expression of Interest with a Contract of Sale and a Deposit.

Deposit means a holding deposit of at least $1,000.00 or such other deposit notified to the Agent by the Vendor from time to
time.

The Vendor instructs the Agent to advise the Vendor of all other offers that are received other than those which the
Vendor has elected not to receive.

The Vendor and Agent acknowledge that the Vendor may change these instructions at any time.

This Authority has been prepared by McKean Park Lawyers for Marshall White. Any amendment to the terms of appointment should be made by hand and 
initialled to avoid any confusion or uncertainty as to the intended terms of the Authority. 8
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<!RevisionEnd>                                                                                                                                

<!RevisionEnd>                                                                                                                                

Revisions - 8 Sherwood Road, Surrey Hills Victoria 3127

Revised: 27 Oct 21
Marketing expenses

Advertising: $10,667.16
Other: $ 0
Total: $10,667.16
Marketing expenses are payable on: signing of this authority                                                                                                                                



The Marshall White eStrategy

marshallwhite.com.au & Social Media
- Market leading property website with over 1 million visits per year

- Exclusive weekly eNews to targeted database of 22k recipients

- Facebook application featuring all current properties on market with OFI/auction details

- Largest social media following & high engagement with a reach of over 40k

SMART Retargeting Technology - 10 Day Campaign
- An exclusive Marshall White product

- Reaching an increased number of buyers

- Distributing multiple ads of your property across the internet and social media

realestate.com.au
- 60 Day Premiere Listing

- Customised e-brochure sent to targeted database

domain.com.au
- Leading 60 Day Platinum Listing

- Customised e-brochure sent to targeted database

realestateview.com.au
- Standard Listing

- Downloadable e-brochure on site

$6,920.00

Photography

Marshall White Prestige 15 Image - Dusk Package including Floorplan and
Siteplan

$940.00

Boards

8 x 6 Photo Landscape E3 $726.00
Advertising Board - Pointers $127.05
Auction Day Signage $78.65
Forthcoming Auction Board $42.35
Solar Board Light

4pp Brochure with Property Info Sheets

*Full Colour 4 Page Brochure PKG $495.00
*Package Professionally Printed Property Info Sheet

Artwork & Production

Copywriter - Andrea Blosfelds $231.00
Marketing Production Fee $1,057.11

8 Sherwood Road, Surrey HillsJohn Alekoz
Auction Saturday 4 December 20212/5 Tonkin Avenue, Balwyn

Proposed Marketing Schedule
Property

<!RevisionEnd>                                                                                                                                
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Miscellaneous

SMS Alerts $50.00
VPAPay Fees and Charges $629.36

Pay Now Discount

Pay Later Total

-$629.36

$11,296.52

$10,667.16Pay Now Total

Signed & Accepted Dated

Should any prices listed on this schedule increase, we will need to pass them on.

*I/we agree that I/we am/are liable for this advertising schedule and any advertising

costs incurred by Marshall White Marketing in relation to this property.

E.&.O.E: Advertising costs incurred marketing this property are 3rd party charges and beyond Marshall White's control.

Page 2 of 2

As prices increase Marshall White do everything to minimise the effect on our clients.

All prices are GST inclusive

Note: Property data is automatically shared with external websites and is not internally managed.
Government sales data, address and listing information are publicly available.

Marshall White reserve the right to store & use all photography/video footage in current & future marketing materials.

8 Sherwood Road, Surrey HillsJohn Alekoz
Auction Saturday 4 December 20212/5 Tonkin Avenue, Balwyn

Proposed Marketing Schedule
Property

<!RevisionEnd>                                                                                                                                
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<!RevisionEnd>                                                                                                                                

24/11/2021

Revisions - 8 Sherwood Road, Surrey Hills Victoria 3127

Revised: 24 Nov 21
The Estimate of Selling Price contained within the authority has ceased to be reasonable
Reason: Current market interest
The revised Estimate of Selling Price is: Range between $1,800,000 and $1,980,000                                                                                                                                

<!RevisionEnd>                                                                                                                                

<!RevisionEnd>                                                                                                                                

Revised: 24 Nov 21
Agent's Commission:
An amount equal to 1.20% (including GST) of the Sale Price.
Example
If sold at price of: $1,980,000 GST N/A
Dollar amount of estimated commission: $23,760
Including GST of $2,160.00                                                                                                                                


